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The United Kingdom is witnessing some of the highest volumes of motor vehicle trafﬁc on
its roads. In addition, a large number of motor vehicle trafﬁc accidents are reported
annually, of which it is estimated that a quarter involve the illegal use of a hand-held
mobile device by the driver. Establishing whether mobile phone usage was a causal fac-
tor for an accident involves carrying out a forensic analysis of a mobile handset to ascertain
a timeline of activity on the device, focussing on whether the handset was used imme-
diately prior to, or during, an incident. Previously, this involved identifying whether SMS
messages have been sent or received on the handset alongside an examination of the call
logs. However, with advancements in smartphone and application design, there are now a
number of ways a driver can interact with their mobile device resulting in less obvious
forms of evidence which can be termed as ‘passive activity’. This article provides an
analysis of iPhone's CurrentPowerlog.powerlogsystem ﬁle and Android device ‘buffer
logs’, along with their associated residual data, both of which can potentially be used to
establish mobile phone usage at the time of, or leading up to, a motor vehicle accident.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of DFRWS. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Within the United Kingdom (UK) in 2013, 183,670 road
trafﬁc casualties were reported, 8% of which were chil-
dren, whilst approximately 2% of crashes resulted in fa-
talities (Department of Transport, 2014). Further, trends
highlighted by the World Health Organisation (2011)
suggest road trafﬁc injuries will rise to constitute the
ﬁfth largest global cause of death by 2030. In light of these
statistics, with around 35 million licensed vehicles in
operation on UK roads (Department of Transport, 2013),
there seems to be an increasing need for investigation into
causal factors that put drivers at risk of road trafﬁc
accidents.G. Horsman).
ier Ltd on behalf of DFRWSIt is vital to consider all possible factors when assessing
events leading up to and during motor vehicle incidents, in
order to establish the nature and order of events and
importantly, whether a particular party is at fault. Although
statistics identifying speciﬁc use of mobile phones during
road trafﬁc accidents in the UK is sparse, it is estimated that
in the United States, drivers were using mobile phones in
almost a quarter of all reported incidents (Pless and Pless,
2014; National Safety Council, 2014; Northern Ireland
Statistics and Research Agency, 2013). These ﬁgures prove
concerning, since the ability of a driver to operate their
vehicle proﬁciently is signiﬁcantly decreased whilst using a
mobile device, thereby increasing the chances of an inci-
dent or accident occurring on the road (Horberry et al.,
2006). Further, the driver's attention is diverted from the
main goal of ensuring their safety and that of others
through effective driving, towards a secondary activity,
termed as ‘driver distraction’ (Hosking et al., 2009).. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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include, but are not limited to, the following:
 Restriction of sight; limiting the driver's ability to survey
the road, potential obstacles or changes in trafﬁc ﬂow,
since their line of vision is focused on the handset (Nasar
and Troyer, 2013).
 Reduction of concentration levels and situational
awareness (Nasar and Troyer, 2013).
 Slower reactions times during adverse events (The Royal
Society for the Prevention of Accidents, 2012), which
could result in as much as a 50% reduction in response
rates (Think!, 2014).
 Failure to maintain a high standard of driving etiquette,
resulting in acts such as tailgating or improper road
position (The Royal Society for the Prevention of
Accidents, 2012).
RAC (2014) surveys indicate that 75% of motorists have
observed other drivers talking on their mobile phones
whilst driving, however, only 8% admit to doing so them-
selves. In turn, surveys undertaken outside of the UK (yet
still in jurisdictions where mobile phone usage when
driving is illegal) by White et al. (2010) indicate that over
60% of participants professed to interacting with their
mobile phone whilst driving without the use of a hands-
free kit. Similarly, there are a growing number of younger
drivers with an increased dependency on mobile devices
resulting in them frequently being used whilst driving to
access social media (Weller et al., 2013).
Due to the size of these devices it is likely that many
cases remain unreported due to successful concealment
of usage of the device whilst driving. The challenge sur-
rounding mobile phone-related vehicle accident in-
vestigations lies with proving a device was used leading
up to or during an accident, thereby ultimately becoming
a causal factor and an element with which to potentially
help establish blame. To achieve this requires the
forensic analysis of the mobile handset and its residual
data.
This article provides an analysis of UK law governing
mobile phone usage whilst driving, followed by the dis-
cussion of the role of a mobile phone forensic analyst in
road trafﬁc accident investigations. An examination of
iPhone's CurrentPowerlog.powerlog system ﬁle and
Android device buffer logs will be presented and their
relevance for detecting user activity on mobile handsets
outlined.
UK law and mobile phone forensics
Since December 2003, the act of using a hand-held
mobile device whilst driving has been prohibited within
the UK. Amendments to the Road Vehicles (Construction
and Use) Regulations 1986 (RVR86) via the Road Vehicles
(Construction and Use) (Amendment) (No. 4) Regulations
2003 have now introduced the following regulation
under 110(1) RVR86:
“No person shall drive a motor vehicle on a road if he is
using (a) a hand-held mobile telephone”It is important to note that interaction with a mobile
device via a hands-free device is legal provided its usage
could be proven. Further, government guidance states that
hands-free phones, two-way radios and satellite navigation
devices can be legally used whilst driving, but if police
believe the driver is being distracted and failing to sufﬁ-
ciently control their vehicle, prosecution may still occur
(Gov.uk, 2014). Justice Lloyd Jones in R v Curtis (Regina v
Phillipa Curtis [2009] EWCA Crim 1003) stated that
driving requires 100% of the driver's concentration, and in
the recent case of R v Jaswinder Arora (Regina v Jaswinder
Arora [2014] EWCA Crim 104), it was highlighted that
even drivers using hands-free kits are still up to four times
more likely to be distracted and cause an accident. In
addition, RVR86 regulation 110(6) (a) deﬁnes a device as
being hand-held given the following:
“A mobile telephone or other device is to be treated as
hand-held if it is, or must be, held at some point during the
course of making or receiving a call or performing any
other interactive communication function”.
On initial inspection, the term ‘interactive communica-
tion function’ appears ambiguous given the array of features
and functionalities of the modern mobile device/smart
phone and associated applications. Therefore, it is useful to
explore what this means in more depth.
What constitutes ‘interactive communication function’?
RVR86 regulation 110(6)(c) provides guidance for
identifying features and functionalities that may be
involved:
““Interactive communication function” includes the
following:
(i) Sending or receiving oral or written messages;
(ii) Sending or receiving facsimile documents;
(iii) Sending or receiving still or moving images; and
(iv) Providing access to the internet.”
Upon interpretation of RVR86 regulation 110(6)(c), and
particularly the wide scope of regulation 110(6)(c)(iv), it
would appear that almost all interaction with the device
whilst driving is prohibited. Given that most smart phones
now maintain fairly constant communication with data
networks in order to update applications automatically
(unless disabled by the user), even the act of waking a
handset from a sleep state to view push notiﬁcation alerts
on the handset's display (see Section ‘Interacting with the
screen lock’ below) could be deemed an interactive
communication function. However, proving that these
subtle interactions have taken place on the device whilst
driving may be difﬁcult.
Categorisation of offences
The offence of using a mobile device whilst driving also
overlaps with offences of greater severity laid out in the
Road Trafﬁc Act 1988, notably the offence of causing death
by dangerous driving under Section 1 and causing death by
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guilty of the offences, the behaviour of the driver is judged
against that of ‘the careful and competent’ driver, a hypo-
thetical representation of what would be required to
ensure safe conduct. Research has frequently highlighted
the dangers caused by mobile phone distraction but unlike
those under RVR86 regulation 110(6)(c), where speciﬁc acts
of interactive communication must be proven, for a pros-
ecution under Sections 1 and 2B of the Road Trafﬁc Act
1988, any trace of mobile phone usage or handling by a
driver in a serious road trafﬁc accident may sufﬁce.Mobile phone forensics
Various solutions have been proposed as methods of
deterrence and prevention (Artan et al., 2014; Yang et al.,
2011); yet, standard UK motor vehicles contain no stan-
dard or additional features for regulating the use of mobile
phones whilst driving. As a result, law enforcement ofﬁcials
in the UK will seize all mobile devices from the scene of
serious trafﬁc accidents as standard protocol (Association
of Chief Police Ofﬁcers, 2014). At this point, a mobile
phone forensic practitioner is tasked with establishing
usage patterns and providing information identifying
whether a driver has potentially interacted with the device
prior to or during the motor accident. To achieve this re-
quires establishing the timeframe of the accident and
events immediately beforehand, to allow correlation with
device timestamps and usage. The former can be done
through the utilisation of multiple sources such as witness
statements, police records, emergency service call logs and
CCTV recordings (Redelmeier and Tibshirani, 1997).
The ﬁeld of mobile forensics has developed signiﬁcantly
over the last 10 years and now, various extraction methods
such as logical, physical, J-Tagging or chip-off extractions,
allow practitioners to gain access to a large quantity of
residual data on the handset, both live and deleted,
including protected operating system ﬁles. At the close of
an investigation, practitioners can frequently establish the
following types of evidence, which may indicate, pro-
hibited usage of a mobile phone whilst driving:
 SMS messages, received, sent, drafts: both live and
deleted;
 Make/receive calls, including live and deleted call
records;
 Access to social media applications for the purpose of
communication (e.g. Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter etc.);
 Sending and receiving emails, Internet browsing.
These typesof ‘directactivity’ involve interactionwith the
operating system of the device, executing events that leave
behind clear physical traces that the userhas interactedwith
their handset. A typical and obvious example of direct ac-
tivity would be when a user sends a message from their
device, leaving a record in their sent box, including an
associated timestamp. However, it is possible for a user to
operate their mobile phone and leave behind less obvious
traces of their actions throughwhat this article coins ‘passive
activity’, which may still contravene UK driving legislation.Passive activity on a mobile phone
It has been established that all forms of interaction with
a mobile handset by a driver whilst driving, could lead to
prosecution. Whilst the use of interactive communication
functions on mobile devices results in direct and traceable
interactions with system ﬁles and application data, other
forms of handset use may result in little residual data or
change to system ﬁles and as such, these types of activity
may be deﬁned as being ‘passive’.
Passive activities, such as viewing the contents of the
SMS inbox, without disturbing the status of any unread
messages, are generally harder to detect yet may provide
sufﬁcient distraction for a driver to cause a serious road
trafﬁc incident, but then go unpunished if evidence of the
activity can't be sufﬁciently established.
Whilst driving, any interaction on a mobile device with
an application that provides access to the Internet is pro-
hibited. Many social media and news applications would
fall into this category. For example, Twitter may be
conﬁgured to automatically update content via available
network connections. The passive act of scrolling through
and viewing a Twitter feed whilst driving would breach the
aforementioned legislation, yet determining when this
applicationwas accessed, how frequently and how long the
driver potentially spent viewing it, in the run up to an ac-
cident, may prove difﬁcult. Oulasvirta et al. (2012) indicate
that some of the most frequently carried out tasks on a
device include checking social media updates and reading
news or articles. Such activities are often part of habitual
and autonomous actions, triggered when the user is bored,
killing time or subject to lapses in concentration
(Oulasvirta et al., 2012). These are all actions, which may
remain undetected during analysis of the device as practi-
tioners may look for more obvious traces of user interaction
involving communication.
The consequences of failing to detect passive activity on
the handset may lead to a failure to prosecute drivers for
mobile phone-related offences. Therefore the following
sections below will now provide the ﬁndings of an inves-
tigation into the discovery of evidence highlighting user
interaction for a given time frame on iPhone and Android
devices, such as may be required for the purposes of road
trafﬁc accident investigation. The devices were chosen
based on the dominant shares of the mobile phone market
both handset types maintain (Statista, 2014).
Analysis of an iPhone
This investigation will focus on the iPhone's Cur-
rentPowerlog.powerlog system ﬁle and the PLArch-
ive directory, both located at /var/mobile/Library/
Logs/ and accessed via a physical extraction of the
handset. The test device was an iPhone 4 running iOS
version 7 which was analysed using Microsystemation's
XRY to acquire a physical extraction of the handset.
CurrentPowerlog.powerlog
The CurrentPowerlog.powerlog is a system ﬁle
consisting of records denoting system events on the
Fig. 2. Log entries for a call routed through a Bluetooth headset.
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indicating the type of activity that has been carried out on
the handset, thus prompting a log entry. The relevance of
this ﬁle in road trafﬁc accident investigations is that almost
all user interaction with the handset is recorded within it
including passive activity; with entries ranging from when
the user has pressed the power button and unlocked the
handset, to the execution and closure of applications on the
handset. Records within the CurrentPowerlog.po-
werlog allow a mobile forensic practitioner to proﬁle an
iPhone's usage by its owner. Each CurrentPo-
werlog.powerlog ﬁle records activity for a 24-h period
on the device (as speciﬁed in the [Log] entry at the start of
every ﬁle; see Fig. 1). This enables a practitioner to proﬁle
the device's usage throughout this period, and thus, by
selecting the relevant CurrentPowerlog.powerlog ﬁle,
the period leading up to a motor vehicle accident.
As the ﬁle continuously records device activity
throughout the deﬁned [Log] period, the ﬁle can be in
excess of 5 MB, subject to the amount of activity on the
handset. Once the ﬁle has reached its deﬁned [roll-
overDate], the ﬁle is not deleted but moved to the/var/
mobile/Library/Logs/PLArchive directory and
placed within a.gz archive, preﬁxed with the starting date
of the log (e.g. PL_2014-08-04-). This means that handset
activity from previous days can also be access and
examined.
However, the PLArchive directory does not indeﬁ-
nitely maintain all CurrentPowerlog.powerlog ﬁles
from the ﬁrst time the handsets was used, and although it
cannot be conﬁrmed in all models of iPhone handsets and
iOS versions, logs on the test iPhonewere maintained for at
least 3 weeks. Therefore, investigating practitioners must
ensure that the device is interrogated as soon after the road
trafﬁc incident as possible to prevent the handset over-
writing these ﬁles. Of course, it may be possible that, if a
handset was jailbroken, users could download or write
scripts or applications which could delete or tamper with
some or all CurrentPowerlog.powerlog ﬁles leaving
little or no trace evidence.
Providing the CurrentPowerlog.powerlog ﬁles are
retrieved from a suspect handset, the following sections
provide an indication of the relevance of data they may
contain.Hands-free connectivity
As noted previously, hands-free mobile handset usage is
permitted whilst driving, however, the presence of a
hands-free kit within a motor vehicle does not indicate that
it was in operation during or leading up to an accident
meaning it must be proven that any such calls were
received legally via the hands-free device at the time inFig. 1. Log timespan entry.question. For the purposes of detecting hand-free usage, a
series of calls were made to the iPhone test device and
answered using the device handset. A further set of calls
were made and instead answered using a ‘Plantronics M20’
Bluetooth hands-free headset. After analysing [Tele-
phony] log entries in the CurrentPowerlog.powerlog,
calls answered through the Bluetooth headset maintain an
additional [Audio] entry (see Fig. 2.), denoting audio for
the call being routed via the Bluetooth headset as opposed
to the handset speaker. Although only one hands-free de-
vice was tested, given that these devices route audio to the
Bluetooth headset, it is presumed similar log entries would
be available for other manufacturers. This distinction be-
tweenmethods of answering calls is not shown in standard
mobile handset call logs where the handset speaker is
employed, therefore an analysis of the CurrentPo-
werlog.powerlog could identify if an actual hand-free
device was in use at the time of the accident.
Charging the device in-car
The use of in-car charging facilities has now increased to
cope with demand and the widespread use of mobile
phones. In turn, the act of plugging in the mobile handset
into these devices whilst driving may provide sufﬁcient
distraction from the road. The CurrentPowerlog.po-
werlog provides the following entries for when the device
is connected to a charger and when it's not, shown in Fig. 3.
Proﬁling the [Battery] log entries can indicate the
time a device was connected to an in-car charging facility.
Interacting with the screen lock
The lock-screen of an iPhone handset is displayed to the
user when the power button is pressed following sleep
mode (see Fig. 4). Typical information displayed includes
time, date and any notiﬁcations from applications on the
handset (received SMS, social media posts, emails etc.). The
iPhone offers the ability to preview messages in the noti-
ﬁcation screen without directly accessing them. From the
perspective of a forensic analysis of a handset, previewing
these messages on the lock-screen does not alter theFig. 3. Log entries for device charging.
Fig. 4. Example of notiﬁcation screen content.
Fig. 5. Log entries for power button presses.
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example, previewing a received SMS message still leaves
the message marked as unread on the handset). The
implication of this is that it may not be obvious that the
user has illegally interacted with their handset at the time
of the accident and in turn, a user could argue the fact that
themessage remains in an unread state indicating that they
have not actually read it.
However, the CurrentPowerlog.powerlog records
shown in Fig. 5 indicate when the user has pressed the
power button, initialising the lock-screen display.
In addition, the lock state of the phone is also recorded
(see Fig. 6.), indicating whether the user has proceeded to
unlock their device.
A combination of the [SpringBoard-states] and
[Display] entries document whether the user has simplyFig. 6. Log entries for screen lock status.looked at their phone (for the time, notiﬁcations etc.) or
entered the device by unlocking it for further interaction
with handset features and applications. Proﬁling the entire
log for entries can lead to the identiﬁcation of subsets of
time throughout a 24-h period in question where the de-
vice is being actively used. In turn, the timestamp infor-
mation could correlate to relevant times prior to, or during
an accident. Using the previous example of a received
message, correlating lock-screen log entries with inbox
message timestamps could indicate that the user has
actually used their handset prior to or during an accident to
unlock their device and proceed to read a message.
Use of applications
Once the user has accessed the device, it is likely that
they will proceed to initiate applications that are installed
on the handset. The CurrentPowerlog.powerlog re-
cords all access to applications installed on the device using
the [Application] tag (see Fig. 7). The following
example provides a record entry for the user initiating the
Facebook application on their device.
Key data contained in the [Application] entry include
‘executable¼’ which indicates the name of the applica-
tion which has been executed. This corresponds to the
name shown under the application's icon on the main
screen of the handset. In addition, the ‘mode¼’ syntax
provides an indication of the application's current running
state. Modes include ‘Foreground Running’, ‘Back-
ground Running’, ‘Terminated’ and ‘Suspended’. Given
that entries in the CurrentPowerlog.powerlog are
timestamped, it is possible to proﬁle application usage on
the handset to see when they are executed, and, in turn,
closed by the user. The difference in time between entries
gives an indication of the duration that the application was
in use (see Fig. 8 for example of log content). These log
entries can indicate when the user initiates, for example, a
social media or news application solely for browsing pur-
poses, and, for how long; a passive act which could be
overlooked during a mobile forensic investigation yet is
prohibited whilst driving.
Establishing a device has been inactive
The CurrentPowerlog.powerlog retains informa-
tion about interactions with the device, and as may be
expected, the number of monitored events reduces when
the device is in sleep mode or during periods of inactivity
(although battery and network connectivity may be recor-
ded whilst the device is in sleep mode). In addition, when
the handset is powered off, all logging activity ceases.Fig. 7. Log entries for the ‘Phone’ application state.
Table 1
Types of buffer log (Developers, 2014a).
Type Main buffer log
System System messages for debugging
Main Main log buffer by default
Events System events-related messages
Radio Radio/telephony-related messages
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the device was inactive through an analysis of the entry
timestamps, which may prove crucial for refuting claims
that a driver has interacted with their handset.
Analysis of the Android operating system
Handsets using Android operating systems present a
different challenge to the practitioner. Unlike the iPhone
device, there is no equivalent CurrentPowerlog.po-
werlog ﬁle stored within the ﬁle system monitoring daily
activity. The challenge of identifying direct and passive
activity requires an analysis of volatile system buffer logs
stored under the ﬁle location/dev/log. However due to
their volatility, a live analysis of the device is required at the
scene of the accident or shortly after, in order to access
buffer log content within data retention restrictions;
analogous to physical memory in computer devices, when
power is removed from the mobile handset, buffer log
content is purged. For this investigation, the extraction
from the Android handsets was via the Android Debug
Bridge (ADB) which will be discussed below.Buffer logs
For the purpose of application development and
debugging, the buffer logs maintain records of system
messages on the handset, similar to that of the iPhone's
CurrentPowerlog.powerlog. As a result, log content
denotes system messages generated by the user as they
interact with their device and buffer logs are constantly in
operation whilst the handset is powered on. It should also
be noted that there are multiple buffer logs in action on the
handset, which can all be extracted as shown in Table 1.
Each log contains a series of entries signifying speciﬁc
events on the handset, which can be distinguished via their
process ID (see Section ‘Analysis of buffer log content’
below). As with the CurrentPowerlog.powerlog, log
entries include when the user accessed their handset
including the opening and closure of applications,Fig. 8. Example of CurrentPowerlog.powerlog content.complete with any intervening timestamp information
denoting when an application event has occurred.
However, a restriction of the buffer logs is that they
maintain a ﬁnite size, and once ﬁlled, previous content is
overwritten. The volatility of the buffer logs poses the
greatest challenge to the mobile forensic practitioner, and,
as a consequence, if more activity is carried out on the
handset there is a greater chance of activity in the log being
overwritten. In addition, if the handset encounters heavy
activity in a short space of time, the log will contain records
of the user's actions over a shorter time period due to size
restrictions (see further discussion in Section ‘Buffer size
considerations’).
Accessing/dev/log/
The volatility of buffer logs means that in order to cap-
ture the maximum available information, the handsets
seized at the scene of a motor accident must be examined
immediately. The device's current charge capacity must
also be assessed and if necessary, connected to an auxiliary
power supply to prevent data loss. The Association of Chief
of Police (ACPO) guidelines for mobile phone seizure
recommend either turning the device off to prevent
changes to resident data or placing the device within a
shield environment (Association of Chief Police Ofﬁcers,
2007). In the case of the former, buffer log data will be
lost. In the latter, the mobile forensic practitioner must also
consider the difﬁculties posed by Faraday technology,
which causes handsets to lose their charge at a faster rate
and auxiliary power may be needed.
The/dev/log ﬁle location must be accessed through
the Android Debug Bridge (ADB), a command line appli-
cation for communicating with an Android device
(Developers, 2014b). The necessary drivers for the speciﬁc
make and model of handset being investigated must be
installed on the host computer being used for the access in
order to support communication with that particular
Android device. As part of the ADB, the logcat command
can be used to read the logmessages currently stored in the
handset buffer and export their contents to a text ﬁle (see
Fig. 10).
Buffer size considerations
To determine buffer size, the ‘logcat-g’ command
should be run (see Fig. 9). The larger the buffer, the more
information it is likely to retain. In addition, it is likely that
this information covers a larger timescale, increasing the
chance of retrieving information denoting handset usage at
the time of the motor vehicle accident. Testing showed that
buffer log information from a Galaxy S3 running Jellybean
Fig. 9. ADB command to establish the size of the events buffer log.
Table 3
PID entries and description.
PID Description
screen_toggled(752):0 Handset sleeping.
screen_toggled(752):1 Handset active but locked.
screen_toggled(1065):2 Handset unlocked.
am_proc_start Indicates application has been
executed.
am_destroy_service Indicates application has been
closed.
Am_on_resume_called Indicates application previously
running in the background has
been executed.
Fig. 11. PID information for opening the SMS application and looking at the
Vodafone contact SMS thread.
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point of extraction. In comparison, an HTC One handset
running Kit Kat 4.4 held log information for events from 2 h
prior to the point of extraction, demonstrating the impact
buffer log size can have on an investigation. Although
buffer sizes can be increased, it is unlikely that the average
user will have done so, therefore all buffer sizes referred to
in this article have been left as the handset default.
Table 2 documents the results of an examination of a
sample set of Android operating systems to show the dif-
ference in default buffer log sizes.
Analysis of buffer log content
Results provided in this section are the result of an
analysis of an HTC One handset running Kit Kat 4.4.
Log entries within the buffer logs contain a number of
metadata ﬁelds which should be extracted for examination.
For the purposes of maximum data acquisition, Fig. 10 de-
notes the use of the ‘long’ command, accessing all avail-
able ﬁelds for log messages in the events buffer, exporting
data to a text ﬁle for subsequent analysis.
As buffer logs record all actions on the handset, it is
likely that a number of entries will be redundant for the
purpose of proﬁling a device's usage; ﬁltering the log
content via Process ID (PID) entry information can allow
relevant events to be identiﬁed. Table 3 provides an over-
view of some of the basic PIDs associatedwith initiating the
handset and the actions of opening and closing and
applications.
To provide an example of buffer log content in context,
the act of viewing SMS messages in the inbox of the
handset was carried out (all messages had previously been
read). Afterwards, handset buffer logs were extracted and
analysed, providing evidence of the SMS application being
executed, followed by the thread for the ‘Vodafone’ contact
being opened to view the SMS messages.Table 2
Default buffer log size variations by operating systems.
OS version Log size
4.4 (Kit Kat) All logs 256 kb
4.3 (Jelly Bean) Main (2048 kb), system &
events (256 kb), radio (1024 kb)
2.3 (Gingerbread) All logs 64 kb; except events log (256 kb)
Fig. 10. ADB command to extract log content with all metadata ﬁelds.The information shown in Fig. 11 is not available in a
physical or logical extraction of the handset. Despite these
actions clearly documenting device usage, which may
impact upon prosecution of mobile device-related driver
offences, a failure to collect buffer log data would leave
these actions of a driver undetected.
A further example includes the use of social media ap-
plications, for example, the user who synchronises their
Twitter feed whilst driving and proceeds to read tweets, an
act breaching legislation. A practitioner viewing the
extracted buffer needs ﬁrst to ﬁnd the PID for the Twitter
application execution (preﬁxed am_proc_start). As the
buffer logs are chronological, the proceeding log entries,
notably PID ‘sync:[com.twitter … ’ will indicate that
the user has synchronised their feed. Immediately pre-
ceding this entry, ‘ScribeService’ entries are generated
when the user scrolls through their Twitter feed (see
Fig. 12).Fig. 12. Twitter newsfeed sync and scroll.
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Aswith the iPhone, it is necessary to establish whether a
handset was accessed through a hands-free headset. The
tests documented in Section ‘Hands-free connectivity’ for
the iPhone, were replicated on the test Android device.
Extraction and analysis of the ‘events’ buffer showed no
distinction between a call answered on the handset and
one answered via a hands-free headset. However, an
extraction and analysis of the ‘main’ buffer log indicated
the use of the Bluetooth headset to answer the call. How-
ever, the relevance of this information is limited. Due to the
volume of events recorded in the ‘main’ buffer, events only
had a timespan of 4 min. Therefore, given the time it would
take to respond to a motor incident and extract data from
the handset, log information would be overwritten.
Therefore, unlike the iPhone, information denoting hands-
free usage, tracing similar usage on an Android device is too
volatile and would likely not be available tomobile forensic
practitioners.
Conclusion
One of the key difﬁculties in a road trafﬁc investigation
involves establishing a timeline of events along with causal
factors for the road trafﬁc accident. UK legislation effec-
tively prohibits all drivers from using hand-held mobile
devices whilst operating a motor vehicle. After a motor
vehicle incident, mobile phone forensic practitioners are
tasked with establishing whether a driver has broken the
law by looking for signs of mobile device activity leading up
to or during an accident, typically consisting of an analysis
of call and text message records as a minimum.
This article has presented an analysis of the iPhone's
CurrentPowerlog.powerlog and Android's buffer logs,
highlighting the types of information relating to user-
interaction on the handset, which are stored in these
areas and can be retrieved for the purposes of identifying
potential causal factors. Activity recorded in these areas
could highlight a driver's direct or passive activity on their
handset, which, in turn may provide an explanation for
events leading up to amotor vehicle accident. Alternatively,
analysis of these log ﬁles may indicate that a driver did not
use their mobile device prior to, or during a road trafﬁc
incident.
The analysis of mobile handsets in relation to road
trafﬁc accident investigations leads to a number of areas
which require further investigation, particularly as tech-
nology continues to evolve. Accident investigators will
need to factor in peripheral or integrated technology. For
example, on-board car computers/management systems
with Bluetooth integration (e.g. Ford SYNC) will need to be
analysed in order to identify whether a driver's interaction
with the device was truly hands-free at the time of an
incident. Similarly, voice-activated applications used to
access and interact with handset functionality (e.g. send
SMS, make calls etc.) in a hands-free capacity will also need
to be factored into road trafﬁc accident investigations. As a
result, establishing a robust account of how such technol-
ogies work will be a key area for future research and
development.References
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